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Introduction
1.

We are m aking a st akeholder ’s submission in our capacit y as a
political part y of the pro -democrac y camp in Hong Kong for the
2018 Universal Peri odic Revi ew on the People's R epubli c of China
(PRC), and in parti cular, the Hong Kong Speci al Administ rative
Region (HKSAR). C urrentl y, our part y has five members el ected to
the Hong Kong Legi slative Council, the unicam eral l egisl ature of
HKSAR.

2.

In the Universal Periodic R eviews of P RC in 2009 and 2013, not
much attention was paid to the human ri ghts, politi cal, and social
devel opments in the HKSAR , whilst som e positive comm ents were
reported on the HKS AR situation. i We wi sh to hi ghli ght that t here
have been substanti al changes to the actual impl ementati on of
human ri ghts in Hong Kong since the l ast reviews, whi ch should be
pinpointed for assessment in this Universal P eriodic R evi ew. In
parti cular, as a pro -democrac y politi cal part y with m embers in
public office at the Legisl ative Council (LegC o), we wish t o draw
the Council ’s attention to issues relat ed to the politi cal structure,
election m ethods and operati ons, and t he exercise of freedom and
ri ghts within and outside the Legislative Council in HKSAR. Most
notabl y, recent inci dents dem onstrate t hat the PRC and HK SAR
authoriti es have not addressed recom mendations m ade by t he
Human Ri ghts C ommittee i n previ ous concluding observati ons in
assessi ng the implementation of International Convention on Civil
and Political Ri ghts (ICCPR) . There are worr ying si gns of further
erosion of ri ghts in t he HKSAR .

3.

This submission focuses on issues relat ed to A rt. 19, 21, and 25 of
the ICCPR . Civic Part y urges the PRC and HKSAR governm ents to
ensure the impl ementation of the relevant ri ghts in t he HKSAR .
Part 1 - Constitu tional Re form s for Chief Executi ve and
Legislati ve Coun cil elections

4.

Constitutional reforms for genuine universal suffrage for the Chief
Executive and the Legislative Council el ections have been dela yed
for almost a decade and still l ack progress . As it currentl y st ands,
LegCo is a semi -democrati call y elected bod y comprisi ng 70
members, 35 of whom are directl y elected through five
geographi cal const ituenci es (GCs) under the proportional
represent ation s ystem with largest rem ainder method and Hare
quota. The other 35 seats are indirectl y el ect ed through
trade-based and profession -based functi onal constituenci es (FCs)
with limited electorates l argel y controll ed b y the pro -Beijing camp.
The mai n functions of the Legislati ve C ouncil are t o enact, amend
or repeal laws; examine and approve budgets, taxation and public
expenditure; and raise questi ons on the work of the government.
Meanwhile, the C hief Executive is elected b y the El ection
Committee
com prising
1200
members
from
sel ective
constituenci es and i n dustri es, while ordi nar y residents of HKSAR
are not entitled to di rect vot es in the election.

5.

When constitutional reform was initiated in 2014, on 31 August
2014, the St anding Committee of the National Peopl e ’s Congress
(NPCSC) adopted a decision (831 Dec ision) on the sel ection
method of the 2017 Chief Executive and 2016 Legisl ative C ouncil
elections. The 831 Decision provides for a “one person, one vote ”
electoral fram ework. However, it came with a pre -sel ection
process that raised serious concerns about the represent ati veness
and openness of the nomination process. The requi rem ent that “the
Chief Executive has to be a person who l oves the count r y and loves
Hong Kong" also brought about cont rovers y. As the 831 Decision
stipulates t hat a nom ination committe e of 1200 members, whi ch is
largel y controlled b y the pro -Beijing cam p, would nominat e t wo or
three candidat es, and each candidat e must have the endorsem ent of
more than half of all members of the nominating committee. There
was publi c backlash against the 831 Decision as the m echani sm it
proposed would exclude candidates of certain political views,
especiall y ones that are not pro -Beijing.

6.

The Human Ri ghts C ommittee st ated its concerns i n its Concl uding
Observations (April 29, 2013, para 6) and recommend ed that: “Hong
Kong, China, shoul d take all necessary measures to impl ement
universal and equal suffrage in conformi t y with the [ ICCPR] as a
matter of priorit y for all future elections. It should ou tline clear
and detailed plans on how universal and equal suffrage might be
instituted and ensu re enjoyment by all its citi zens, under t he new
electoral s ystem, of the ri ght to vot e and to stand for election in
compliance with arti cle 25 of the Covenant, taking due account of
the Committee's general comment No. 2 5 (1996) on the ri ght to
parti cipat e in publi c affairs, voting ri ghts and the ri ght of equal
access to publi c servi ce. It is recomm ended to consider st eps leading
to withdrawing the reservation
Covenan t.” ii (Emphasis added).

7.

to

articl e

25(b )

of

the

Civic Part y LegCo members co -si gned a submission in response to
OHCHR’s request on 16 November 2017 for inform ation relating
to the Questionnaire on the cont ribution of parli aments (See Annex
I), illust rating the i ncompatibilit y of the 831 Decision with Art. 25
of the ICCPR, and t he l ack of proper human ri ghts considerations
in the NPCSC as t he 831 Decisi on was formulat ed. As of t oday, the
NPCSC and the HKSAR Administ rati on have not shown an y
initiative in altering or removing the 831 Decision so that it would
be ali gned with uni versall y recognised standards for democratic
elections, such as that provisioned i n ICCPR. Worse sti ll, it
appears that the HKSAR Admi nistration has no plan to introduce
an y constitutional reform in this administrative term (2017 -2022).
This hi ghli ghts t hat the PRC and HKSAR Administration have no
desire to ful fill thei r treat y obli gations under Art. 25 of the ICCPR
or under t heir const itutions to implem ent genuine uni versal and
equal suffrage for t he Chi ef Executi ve and Legislative Council
elections.
Part

2
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8.

9.

Dem onstration and of Expression
Public backl ash to t he 831 Decision prompted the 79 -da y Occup y
Central prot ests, aka the Umbrell a Movement, a peaceful
demonst ration drawing a large number of HK residents and
members of the civi l societ y to the streets. In its aft erm ath, the
HKSAR Administrat ion ordered num erous a rrests and prosecution
of student l eaders, politicians, and part icipants of the movement.
This shows the HKSAR Admi nistration ’s increasing intol erance on
the exercise of freedom of assembl y and expression b y Hong Kong
residents.
On 7 Novem ber 2017, a gro up of UN experts urged the HKSAR
Government to honour its human ri ghts commitments towards
democrac y activists when three democrac y activists, Joshua Wong,
Nathan Law and Al ex Chow were sent enced b y the Court of Appeal
to imprisonment. The y were charged un lawful assembl y as the y
had ent ered int o an enclosed area, com monl y known as the Civic
Square, outside the Government Headquart ers at the beginni ng of
Occup ying C entral . iii Although the t hree student leaders
successfull y appeal ed against their impri sonment s ent ences i n the
Court of Final Appeal, the rel ativel y strict sentencing guidelines
set b y the lower court with regards to unlawful assembli es were
upheld. iv

10. It is worth noting that the Hum an Ri ghts Committee has expressed
concerns regarding the Publi c Order Ordinance itself : “[t]h e
Comm ittee is concerned about (a) the application in pract ice of
certain t erm s contai ned in the Public Order Ordinance, inter alia,
“disorder in publi c p laces” or “unlawful assem bly ”, which may
facilitate excessive restri ction to t he Covenant rights, (b) the
increasing number of arrests of, and prosecutions against,
demonstrators, and (c) the use of camera and video -recordi ng by
police during demonstration s (art s. 17 and 21). ” It also
recommend ed that “Hong Kong, China, should ensure that the
im plem entation of the Publi c Order Ordinance i s in conform ity

with the Covenant. It should al so est ablish clear guidelines for
police and for records for the use of vi deo-recordi ng devices and
make such guidelines accessible to the public. ” (Emphasis added). v
11. The same Court of Appeal , upon a simil ar application made by the
Secretar y for Justice to review sent ences, changed the sent ences of
thirteen activists convicted of unl awful assembl y from com munit y
servi ce orders to 8 -13 months of imprisonment on 15 August
2017. vi These cases are pending appeal at the Court of Final
Appeal. Anot her n ine Occup y Central leaders are faci ng different
charges of comm on law publi c nuisanc e, an archai c offence rarel y
used in Hong Kong, vii with ongoing heari ngs in process .
12. These legal actions criminalise l egitimate and relativel y peaceful
exercise of fundam ental ri ghts of opinion and expression, peaceful
assembl y and association, and the ri ght to defend these rights
under Art. 19 and 21 of the ICCPR .
Part 3 - Th e Right to Vote and t o be Elect ed, to Take Part in
Public A ffair s, and the Rule of Law
Barring Candidates from Running at Elections
13. Followi ng the Umbrella Movem ent, the HKSAR administ ration
barred a num ber of candi dat es from st anding in el ections. In the
Legisl ative Council General El ection i n September 2016 (2016
LegCo Election) , fi ve candidates were disqualifi ed on the basis
that the y allegedl y campai gned on pro-independence pl at forms,
despite most of them were non -violent. viii This contrast s with the
fact that Edward Leung Tin Kei , w ho ran a si milar
pro-independence campai gn, was qualified to run in the
Legisl ative Council B y-El ection in Februar y 2016. Among t he
disqualifi ed five in September 2016 was Chan Ho Tin, convener of
the Hong Kong Nati onal Part y, who l aunched a petition against the
Returning Offi cer ’s decision to disquali fy him from running. The
court however rul ed against him, citing NPCSC’s interpretat ion of

the Basic Law and that the Returning Offi cer ’s decision was
“cl earl y correct ”. ix
14. Similarl y, i n the 2018 b y-election, Agnes Chow Ting, mem ber of
Demosistō, was disqualifi ed from running as the sel f-determ inist
platform of Demosi stō was deemed unconstitutional. The Hong
Kong Bar Associati on issued a st atem ent regarding the event,
stating that “[t] his regrettably i s equival ent to the introducti on of
a political screenin g process for an y prospective candidat e , and
there is no fair, open, certain and cl ear procedure to regulat e this
process; nor any ti mely remedy against an adverse decision of the
Returning Officer, resul ting in an indefinite durati on of
disqualification of t he persons concerned. ” R ather than a check on
the administrative power of the government, constitutionali t y has
becom e a tool for the government t o deprive opposition activists of
their ri ght to stand in elections. Such disenfranchisement lacks
clear guidance and constitut es “unreasonabl e rest rictions” as
illustrat ed in Art. 25 of the ICCPR.
Disqualifying popul arly el ected l egislat ors
15. After the 2016 LegC o Election, the HKS AR Admi nistration l odged
judicial proceedings to disqualif y two pro -independence
members-elect and four pro -democrac y members -elect over their
oath taking. The court rul ed for disqualifi cation in light of
NPCSC’s interpretation of the Basi c Law, whi ch substantiall y
altered the leg al requi rem ents and conventional practi ce of
oath-t aking b y l egisl ators -el ect.
16. On 12 October 2016, pro -independence m embers -elect, Sixtus
“Baggio ” Leung C hung-hang and Yau Wai -ching, promul gated
their separatist agenda at t he oath -t aking ceremon y. x On 18
October 2016, t he HK Government init iated l egal proceedi ngs at
the Court of First Instance to disquali f y Leung and Yau. On 7
November 2016, before t he judgment bei ng laid down, the NPCSC
unanimousl y passed "The National People's Congress Standing

Committee 's interpretation of the Basic Law Articl e 104 of the
Hong
Kong
Special
Administ rative
R egion".
NPC SC ’s
interpret ation
introduced
additional
requirements to
the
oath-t aking process, such that a m ember -el ect must t ake hi s/her
oath in one attempt before assu ming office and “the oath taker
must take the oath sincerel y and sol emnly ”. xi These requi rem ents
were not found in t he wording of the ori ginal provision of the
Basic Law and relevant local l egislation. Ever since 2004, some
memb ers -elect have been using the oath-taking ceremony as a
platform to protest, whereas members who did not take thei r
oaths successfully in their first attemp t were allowed to retak e
thei r oaths.
17. On 15 November 2016, the C ourt of First Inst ance disqualified
Leung and Yau without referr ing to the Oath -taking
Interpretation. xii The two appeal ed to the Court of Appeal, where
three presiding judges rejected the appeal, referring to NPC SC ’s
interpret ation as the "true m eani ng" of the relevant provisi on in
the Basic Law. xiii On 25 August 2017, the Appeal Committ ee of the
Court of Fi nal Appeal rejected further appeal on the cases xiv.
18. In December 2016, the HKSAR Governm ent lodged another
judicial review agai nst four other pro -democrac y l egisl ators over
their oath. The y were Lau Siu -l ai, Nathan, Leung Kwok-hung, and
Yiu Chung- yim. The four pro -democrac y members weaved protest
into thei r oaths. The oaths of Law and Leung were validat ed in
their first attem pt, while Lau and Yiu were allowed to ret ake thei r
oaths after thei r first attempt, whi ch were also validat ed by the
LegCo S ecret ar y-General at the tim e. xv
19. On 14 Jul y 2017, the Court of First Instance, referring to NP CSC ’s
Interpretation, rul ed that the four pro -democrac y legisl ators were
to lose their seats. xvi The court found that the oaths of Leung, La w
and Yiu were invali d as the y added extra statem ents before, durin g
and after the oaths. As for Lau, she t ook such long pauses between

the words that the oath lost its m eaning.
20. It is wort h mentioni ng that t he UN Hum an Ri ghts Committee has
taken not e of HKSAR Governm ent ’s vi ew that NPCSC ’s power of
interpret ation is “in general and unquali fied t erms ” and made the
following observations: “…the Committ ee remai ns concerned that
a mechanism of binding constitutional interpretation by a
non-judi cial body may w eaken and undermine the rule of law and
the independence of judiciary (arts. 2 and 14) ” and recommended
that “Hong Kong, C hina, should ensure the proper functioni ng of
judicial structures in accordance with the Covenant and with
principles governin g the r ul e of law. As previously recommended
(CCPR/C/HKG/CO/ 2, para.18), it should also ensure that all
interpretations of t he Basic Law, incl uding on el ect oral and
public affai rs issues, are in full com pliance with the
Covenant. ” xvii
21. The disqualifi cation of candi dat es and legislators, driven by an
interpret ation of a constitutional provi sion made b y a pol itical
institution of the PRC, contribut es to weakeni ng the ri ght s and
equal opportuniti es of citizens to t ake part in the al read y
constrained framework of LegCo elections, including the right to
stand in elections, as provided for i n Art . 25 of the ICCPR. It also
raises question on t he rule of law and judicial independence i n
Hong Kong. The same has been addressed in the IP U -UPR
Submission (Annex I).
Part 4 - The Right to Parti cipate in Pu blic Affairs and Freedom
of Expression in the Legislative Coun cil
22. Several other inci dents also demonstrate the will fulness of
pro-Beijing legisl at ors and the HKSAR Administ ration t o curb
freedom of expression of el ect ed legisl ators in LegCo. In
December 2017, pro -Beijing l awm akers launched a seri es of
amendm ents to the R ules of P rocedure of LegCo, the set of rules

providing for parli ament ar y procedures, speeches and conduct .
Pro-Beijing lawmakers cl aimed that such amendments were
introduced t o “curb filibustering ” but man y of thei r am endments
were desi gned to encroach the capabilities of LegCo members in
delivering publi c concerns. xviii As a result, it becomes increasingl y
diffi cult for pro -democrac y members, as the minorit y under t he
ri gged el ectoral s yst em, to voi ce thei r concerns through petiti on.
23. Other wa ys to discourage opposition l egisl ators from expressing
their vi ews include l a ying criminal charges to these legisl ators. In
October 2016, l egislator Cheng Chung -tai has been charged and
later found guilt y of desecrating t he nati onal and regional fl ag b y
flipping the fl ags upside down in protest during a legi slative
session. In November 2016, l egisl ator “Longhai r” Leung
Kwok -hung was charged cont empt of LegCo for snatching a folder
of docum ents from a government offi cial during a committee
meeting. In the sam e month, Sixtus “Baggio ” Leung Chun -hang
and Yau Wai -ching were charged unl awful assembl y xix when the y
tried t o enter the Le gCo chamber to retake their oaths after their
initial oaths were i nvalidat ed b y the Secret ar y -General of Le gCo.
In Ma y 2018, the court ruled in favour of “Longhair” Leung
Kwok -hung, citing that cont empt charges could not be l ai d on
legislators. The Department of Justice, however, pl edged to launch
an appeal. Pro -Beij ing l awm akers also frequentl y threat ened to
report opposition legisl ators ’ behaviour, such as cert ain att empts
to block proceedings and l egislati on, as criminal activit y.
24. While the HKSAR administration cl aimed these charges were
lawful and constituti onal , these charges served to det er legi slators
from exercising t heir freedom of speec h and debat es or
proceedings withi n the ph ysi cal setting of the LegCo buil ding,
otherwise known as parli amentar y pri vilege in Commonwealth
countri es as set out i n the Erskine Ma y P arliam ent ar y P ractice. xx
Conclusion

25. The following recommendations shoul d be raised during the UPR
process on the PRC :


HKSAR should establish a mon itoring mechanism
according to the Paris Principles to ensure that i ts hu man
rights obligati ons are fulfilled by the HKSAR authoriti es
and in the Legisl ati ve Coun cil.



The PRC and H KSAR authori ties should explain on thei r
recen t acts stated above, which raise questions on th ei r
compatibility of their hu man rights obl igation as set ou t i n
the constitutional d ocu ment of HKSAR - the Basic Law, ou r
domestic l egislati on - the Bill of Righ ts Ordinance (Cap.383)
and the ICCPR.



PRC and H KSAR authori ties sh ould honour their
international treaty obligation, in parti cular of those under
the ICCPR, to p rovide for electoral systems of genuine
universal and equal suffrage , and admi nister elections in an
open and fair man ner without prejud ice to a candidate ’s
political vi ew.



HKSAR authori ties should provide safe, equal, and fair
environ ment s for politi cal exp ression to Hong Kong
resid ents and elected memb ers of the L egislative Council.

Civic Party

Annex I

Submission by Members of the Hong Kong Legislative Council
to the OHCHR in response to its request on 16 November 2017 for information
relating to the Questionnaire on the contribution of parliaments
in the work of Human Rights Council and its Universal Periodic Review
I.

Introduction

1. This submission is respectfully made by the undersigned as local
parliamentarians in their individual capacity and as representing their political
parties as constructive input to the High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR) and the Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU) study to promote greater
synergism between the parliaments and the work of the Human Rights Council
(HRC) and its universal periodic review (UPR) and to contribute to
strengthening the effective promotion and protection of human rights
(OHCHR/IPU Study).
2. We are legislators of the Legislative Council of the Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region (Chinese: 香 港 特 別 行 政 區 立 法 會 ; LegCo), the
unicameral parliamentary legislature of the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region (HKSAR) of the People's Republic of China (PRC). As stakeholders
directly impacted by the decisions of the national parliament, the National
People’s Congress of the PRC (Chinese: 中華人民共和國全國人民代表大會;
NPC), we welcome this opportunity to provide input with a view towards
strengthening the future capacity of the NPC to play a more effective role in
delivering concretely on human rights.
3. LegCo is established under the constitutional documents of HK and the PRC
upon the transfer of sovereign of HK from the United Kingdom (UK) to the PRC
in 1997, namely (i) the Sino-British Joint Declaration (SBJD) signed between
the PRC and the UK in 1984 and (ii) the HK Basic Law promulgated by the
national parliament of the PRC, the National People’s Congress (NPC) in 1990
pursuant to the PRC’s Constitution and the SBJD. This constitutional
arrangement provides that HK exercises a high degree of autonomy and enjoys
executive, legislative and independent judicial power based on the principle of
“One Country, Two Systems”.

4. LegCo is a semi-democratically elected body comprising 70 members, 35 of
whom are directly elected through five geographical constituencies (GCs) under
the proportional representation system with largest remainder method and Hare
quota and are therefore elected by universal suffrage, while the other 35 are
indirectly elected through trade-based and profession-based functional
constituencies (FCs) with limited electorates, largely controlled by the pro-PRC
camp, and are therefore not returned by universal suffrage. Under the
constitutional reform package passed in 2010, there are five District Council
(Second) new functional constituencies nominated by the District Councillors
and elected by territory-wide electorates. The main functions of the Legislative
Council are to enact, amend or repeal laws; examine and approve budgets,
taxation and public expenditure; and raise questions on the work of the
government. The Legislative Council is also given the power to endorse the
appointment and removal of the judges of the Court of Final Appeal and the
Chief Judge of the High Court, as well as the power to impeach the Chief
Executive of the HKSAR.
5. According to relevant legal provisions of this constitutional framework, the NPC
does not enact laws or deal with affairs directly applicable to HK except in very
limited circumstances when the relevant matters are not within the autonomy of
HK. While the focus of the OHCHR/IPU study is on national parliaments, as
local parliamentarians and relevant stakeholders, we are concerned that recent
decisions by the national parliament, the NPC, adversely impact on our local
legislature, the LegCo, in particular its representativeness and ability to
effectively promote and protect the rights of the HK people, and the human rights
of parliamentarians. Further, this submission does not attempt to question and
deal with the merits and details of the constitutional arrangement between the
PRC and HK, as such matters are well within the autonomy of the PRC
sovereign. It wishes to highlight the human rights implications of acts of the
national parliament, the NPC and its standing committee, the Standing
Committee of the National People’s Congress (the NPCSC) on HK and the local
parliament, LegCo, of which we, the undersigned are members of.
6. Recent decisions of the national parliament, the NPC, raise significant issues

relevant to the goals of the OHCHR/IPU study -- that is, to promote enhanced
synergies between the parliaments and the work of the Human Rights Council.
We provide information on and describe two examples below: (1) a decision
made by the NPCSC in 2014 on the election method for Chief Executive in
HKSAR and (2) a legislative interpretation made by the NPCSC in 2016
prescribing the requirements and manners for members-elect of LegCo to take
their oaths after being elected and before taking office, aka the “831 Decision” as
explained below. These two examples highlight the importance of addressing the
impact of decisions by a national parliament that operates within the constraints
of a one-party system.
7. While the PRC has signed but not yet ratified the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), the ICCPR is in effect for the HKSAR,
through ratification by the United Kingdom in 1976, entrenchment in the
constitution document of HK promulgated by the NPC, and the enactment of the
Bill of Rights Ordinance (Cap.383) domestically in HK. The political constraints
of the NPC shape national parliament decisions, policies and actions that not
only weakens the autonomy promised under the One Country, Two Systems
principle, but the decisions and actions of the NPC in relation to HK affairs raise
compatibility issues with the ICCPR. The impact of these tensions with
international standards also highlights the need to strengthen the independence
and effectiveness of the national parliament to carry out its functions to promote
and protect human rights guaranteed by international law and the international
obligations of the state, which is the focus of the OHCHR/IPU Study.
II.

NPCSC’s Actions and the Impact on Human Rights in HK

The NPCSC’s Decision on Electoral Methods in HK
8. Under the current process, the HK Chief Executive is elected by the Election
Committee comprising 1200 members from selective constituencies and
industries, while ordinary residents of HK are not entitled to direct votes in the
election. LegCo is also not fully democratic and representative within the
electoral framework as stated in para 3 above.

9. In December 2013, the HK government launched a public consultation over the
electoral method of the 2017 Chief Executive election and 2016 LegCo election
as the HK Basic Law expressly provides for the selection of the Chief Executive
and LegCo by universal suffrage and democratically1.
10. On 31 August 2014, the NPCSC adopted a decision (831 Decision) on selection
method of the 2017 Chief Executive and 2016 Legislative Council elections2,
which provides for a “one person, one vote” electoral framework with a
pre-selection process that raised serious concerns about the representativeness
and openness of the nomination process, as well as the political aspect of the
requirement that “the Chief Executive has to be a person who loves the country
and loves HK." As the 831 Decision requires a nomination committee of 1200
members being largely controlled by the pro-China camp to nominate two or
three candidates, where each candidate must have the endorsement of more than
half of all members from the nominating committee, there was strong public
concern that this pre-selection process at the nomination stage of the 831
Decision would screen out candidates of certain political beliefs and opinions.
The 831 Decision also stated that the 2016 LegCo election method would remain
unchanged. The HK SAR Government then introduced a constitutional reform
proposal based on the 831 Decision and claimed that such conformed to the
definition of universal suffrage.3
1

Art. 45(2) of the HK Basic Law provides that “…[t]he ultimate aim is the selection of the Chief

Executive by universal suffrage upon nomination by a broadly representative nominating committee in
accordance with democratic procedure.”
Art. 68(2) of HK Basic Law provides that “…[t]he ultimate aim is the election of all the members
of the Legislative Council by universal suffrage.”
2

Decision of the Standing Committee of the National People’s Congress on Issues Relating to the

Selection of the Chief Executive of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region by Universal
Suffrage and on the Method for Forming the Legislative Council of the Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region in the Year 2016
(http://www.2017.gov.hk/filemanager/template/en/doc/20140831b.pdf)
3

The then Chief Secretary, Ms. Lam Cheng Yuet Ngor (the current Chief Executive) claimed that

the 831 Decision satisfies the requirement of universal suffrage and that “… after the Chief Executive
is selected by universal suffrage through ‘one person, one vote’ in 2017, the ultimate aim of the
selection of the Chief Executive by universal suffrage as prescribed in Article 45 of the Basic Law will

11. It is worthy to note that before the issuance of the 831 Decision, the Human Rights
Committee stated its concerns in its Concluding Observation (April 29, 2013, para
6) and recommended that: “Hong Kong, China, should take all necessary
measures to implement universal and equal suffrage in conformity with the
Covenant as a matter of priority for all future elections. It should outline clear
and detailed plans on how universal and equal suffrage might be instituted
and ensure enjoyment by all its citizens, under the new electoral system, of the
right to vote and to stand for election in compliance with article 25 of the
Covenant, taking due account of the Committee's general comment No. 25 (1996)
on the right to participate in public affairs, voting rights and the right of equal
access to public service. It is recommended to consider steps leading to
withdrawing the reservation to article 25(b) of the Covenant.”4 (Emphasis
added). (When the UK ratified the ICCPR in 1976, it entered a reservation to
Article 25(b) as it might require the establishment of an elected Executive or
Legislative Council in HK.)
12. The constitutional reform proposal made pursuant to the 831 Decision also falls
short of the standard set out in ICCPR Art. 25. The Special Rapporteur for
Follow-up to Conclusion and Observations repeatedly requested the HKSAR
Government to provide information on how the proposed election method based
on the 831 Decision is compatible with the ICCPR, and measures to withdraw
the reservation to art.25(b) of the ICCPR but did not receive satisfactory or
appropriate responses despite repeated requests5.
have been attained.” Hansard of the Hong Kong Legislative Council of its meeting dated 22 April 2015
(p.9033;
https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr14-15/english/counmtg/hansard/cm20150422-translate-e.pdf#nameddest=s
ta01)
4

U.N. Human Rights Committee, Concluding observations on the third periodic report of HK,

China, adopted by the Committee at its 107th session. (CCPR/C/CHN-HKG/CO/3, para 6)
5

Letter from Fabian Omar Salvioli, SR for Follow-up to Concluding Observations Human Rights
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Letter from Sarah Cleveland, SR for Follow-up to Concluding Observations Human Rights
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13. Public opposition to the 831 Decision prompted the Occupy Central Movement,
aka the Umbrella Movement, a peaceful civil society demonstration drawing a
large number of HK residents to the streets which lasted for 79 days. The
constitutional reform proposal pursuant to the 831 Decision was vetoed by
LegCo in June 2015 but the HKSAR Government repeatedly insisted that the
831 Decision would continue to form the basis of any future constitutional
reform6. As such, there remain grave concerns that any future “reform” of the
election methods of the Chief Executive and LegCo will raise issues regarding
the representativeness of any election, whether the Chief Executive and LegCo,
as the local parliament could reflect the will and diversity of all components of
society, including persons holding diverse political opinions7.
The NPCSC’s Interpretation on Oath-Taking Laws related to LegCo Members
14. The Human Rights Handbook for Parliamentarians emphasizes the freedom of
expression of parliamentarians and that parliamentarians shall not be subject to
arbitrary actions or sanctions during the exercise of their mandate. In 2016, two
pro-independence candidates and four pro-democracy candidates elected to
LegCo were disqualified pursuant to an interpretation of a Basic Law provision
by the NPCSC setting out the requirement for LegCo members-elect to swear
allegiance before taking office8 (the NPCSC Oath Interpretation). The NPCSC
Oath Interpretation was made by the NPCSC, a standing committee convened
between plenary sessions of the NPC, the national parliament. Its “interpretation”
substantially altered the legal requirements and conventional practice of
oath-taking by local parliamentarians, LegCo members-elect of the HKSAR. A
brief description of the relevant events and proceedings are set out below.
15. On 12 October 2016, pro-independence members-elect, Sixtus Leung and Yau
Wai-ching from Youngspiration, protested and pronounced their political beliefs
6
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(https://www.policyaddress.gov.hk/2017/eng/pdf/PA2017.pdf )
7

Human Rights Handbook for Parliamentarians p. 90

8

Article 104 of the HK Basic Law

at the oath-taking9. On 18 October 2016, the HK Government initiated legal
proceedings at the Court of First Instance to disqualify Leung and Yau. On 7
November 2016, after the court hearing but before the judgment being laid down,
the NPCSC unanimously passed "The National People's Congress Standing
Committee's interpretation of the Basic Law Article 104 of the Hong Kong
Special Administrative Region" – the NPCSC Oath Interpretation as stated
above.
16. The NPCSC Oath Interpretation explicitly introduced additional requirements to
oath-taking process, such that a member-elect has only one attempt to take
his/her oath before assuming office and “the oath taker must take the oath
sincerely and solemnly”10. These requirements were not found in the wording of
the existing provision of the Basic Law and the relevant local legislation. Ever
since 2004, some members-elect have made use of the oath-taking ceremony as a
platform to protest, where members who did not successfully take their oaths at
first attempt were allowed to retake their oaths.
17. On 15 November 2016, the Court of First Instance disqualified Leung and Yau
without referring to the Oath-taking Interpretation11. The two appealed to the
9
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keeping guard over the interests of the HK nation," displayed a "HK is not China" banner, and
mispronounced "People's Republic of China" as "people's re-fucking of Chee-na" (Hansard of the Hong
Kong Legislative Council meeting dated 12 October 2016, p.10 footnote (3) and (4);
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HKSAR & Secretary for Justice v the President of the Legislative Council & Yau Wai Ching
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Court of Appeal, where three presiding judges rejected the appeal, following and
referring to the NPSCS Oath Interpretation as giving the "true meaning" to the
part of the Basic Law12. On 25 August 2017, the Appeal Committee of the Court
of Final Appeal rejected further appeal on the cases13.
18. In December 2016, the HK Government lodged another judicial review against
other four pro-democracy legislators over their oaths, Lau Siu-lai, Nathan Law
from Demosisto, Leung Kwok-hung from the League of Social Democrats and
Yiu Chung-yim. The four pro-democracy members protested as they took their
oaths, whereas the oaths of Law and Leung were validated at first attempts, and
Lau and Yiu were allowed to retake their oaths which were also validated by the
LegCo Secretary-General 14 . Some other LegCo members from the
pro-democracy also made additional statements on top of the prescribed oath,
chanted slogans and protested immediately before or after reciting the prescribed
oath at the oath-taking ceremony but the SAR Government did not seek to
12
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words thereon, including "ending one-party rule", and a paper board showing the words "NPC 831
decision" with a cross on it. Nathan Law raised his tone when swearing allegiance to China, sounding
like he was asking a question. The oath administrator, the LegCo Secretary-General validated the oaths
of Leung and Law at their first attempts. Yiu Chung-yim inserted phrases such as “universal suffrage”
in the oath. Lau Siu-Lai spent about ten minutes reading the 80-word oath in extreme slow motion. The
oaths of Yiu and Lau were invalidated at the first attempt but they were allowed to retake their oaths at
later LegCo meetings and their oaths were subsequently validated. (Hansard of the Legislative Council
meeting on 12 October 2016; footnotes (2) and (5)
https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr16-17/english/counmtg/hansard/cm20161012-translate-e.pdf#nameddest=
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disqualify them.
19. The four LegCo members continued to discharge their duties as public officers
by participating in LegCo meetings from October 2016 to July 2017 upon being
sworn in. On 14 July 2017, the Court of First Instance, referring to the NPCSC
Oath Interpretation, ruled that the four pro-democracy legislators were to lose
their seats15. The court found that the oaths of Leung, Law and Yiu were invalid
as they added statements before, during and after the oaths and for Lau, she took
such long pauses between the words that the oath lost its meaning. As of this
submission date, the appeal cases of Leung and Lai are still pending whereas Yiu
and Law have decided not to appeal further.
20. “The IPU Committee on Human Rights of Parliamentarians has consistently
stressed that, in accordance with their mandates, parliamentarians must be able
to express themselves freely as defenders of the rights of the citizens who elect
them16.” The members-elect were exercising their freedom of expression on
behalf of their electorate in the oath-taking process. Further, an express objective
of the IPU is to protect parliamentarians against arbitrary measures by way of
“parliamentary immunities, so that parliamentarians in the exercise of their
functions may express themselves freely without the risk of sanctions, other than
that of being disavowed by the electorate”17.
21. The narrow and restrictive NPCSC Interpretation is contrary to the
understanding of the legal requirements of oath-taking and past practice adopted
by LegCo: the ambit for expressing political opinions at oath-taking ceremonies
15
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and that a member-elect could legitimately expect to retake the oath if his/her
oath is invalidated at the first attempt. Although the NPC did not directly
disqualify LegCo members-elect from office through the NPCSC Interpretation,
it, as a legal decree made by the national parliament, has apparently encouraged
the HKSAR Government to further pursue legal proceedings against LegCo
members. Despite disavowals by the authorities that any pressure was put on the
HK Court to decide in the Government’s favour, the clear result is that four more
democratically elected members and a total of six members of the LegCo, the
local parliament, have been disqualified by legal proceedings initiated by the
administrative branch of the government.
22. The UN Human Rights Committee has taken note of HKSAR Government’s
view that the NPCSC’s power of interpretation is “in general and unqualified
terms” and made the following observations: “…the Committee remains
concerned that a mechanism of binding constitutional interpretation by a
non-judicial body may weaken and undermine the rule of law and the
independence of judiciary (arts. 2 and 14)” and recommended that “Hong Kong,
China, should ensure the proper functioning of judicial structures in accordance
with the Covenant and with principles governing the rule of law. As previously
recommended (CCPR/C/HKG/CO/2, para.18), it should also ensure that all
interpretations of the Basic Law, including on electoral and public affairs issues,
are in full compliance with the Covenant.”18
23. The NPCSC Oath Interpretation thus raises serious concerns as to the attempts
by the PRC Government, through the NPC and the NPCSC, exercising its power
as the national parliament and through administrative and judicial actions taken
by the HKSAR Government, to interfere with the elections and election results
of the local parliament, LegCo and to curb opposition participation in LegCo and
opposition voices. This chain of events contributes to weakening the rights and
equal opportunities of citizens to take part in the already constrained framework
of LegCo elections, including the right to stand for election as provided for in
Art. 25 of the ICCPR. These actions by the NPC highlight the gap between the
18
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appropriate role of the national parliament to implement human rights,
including monitoring the government.
24. We appreciate this opportunity to share our concerns within the framework of the
issues and topics addressed by the OHCHR/IPU questionnaire, and wish to also
advance some suggestions for strengthening the effectiveness of the NPC in
carrying out its parliamentary functions to promote and protect human rights as
clearly described in The OHCHR/IPU Handbook for Parliamentarians (2016).
III.

The PRC’s National People’s Congress

25. The National People’s Congress of the People’s Republic of China is the highest
organ of state power. The NPC and its permanent body, the Standing Committee
of NPC, exercise the legislative power of the State. The NPC is composed of
deputies elected from the provincial level administrative regions and the armed
forces, who meet in session once a year. Key functions and roles include: 1)
enacting and amending basic laws governing criminal offences, civil affairs, the
State organs and other matters; 2) electing and removing from office the
President and high-level officials such as the Premier of the State Council,
ministers, President of the Supreme People’s Court, and Procurator-General of
the Supreme People’s Procuratorate; 3) examining and approving the plan for
national economic and social development, the State budget, and their
implementation reports; 4) deciding on the establishment of special
administrative regions and the systems to be instituted there. Upon the handover
of HK in 1997, the Central People’s Government recognized that the relevant
provisions of the ICCPR ratified in HK continue to be in force19.
26. The NPC does not have specialized committee that deals with human rights, but
does have one working committee, the HKSAR Basic Law Committee (BL
Committee) that make recommendations and give advice to the NPCSC on
issues that impact on the promotion and protection of human rights in the
HKSAR, such as the 831 Decision and the NPCSC Interpretation on oath-taking
19
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laws as elaborated above. The BL Committee comprises six members from the
PRC and six members from HK. Some of the PRC and HK members are have
legal or academic background and all of them are appointed by the NPC. The BL
Committee advised on occasions where the NPSCS made interpretations on the
Basic Law and decisions related to HK but the committee works within the
constraints and limit of the NPC, being a national parliament of a single-party
driven state. The meetings of the BL Committee are not open and the records of
the meetings and consultative process are not made public. As demonstrated
above, the decisions and legal interpretations made by the NPCSC, having
sought advice from the BL Committee, raise serious concerns regarding
transparency, accountability, and compliance with international human rights
standards obligations.
27. Since the BL Committee does not have an express human right mandate, there is
still a pressing need for an independent NPC human rights committee that could
serve as an independent monitor, promote the ratification and implementation of
international treaties, play a significant role in government delegations or
provide input into state party reports for the UPR or human rights treaty bodies.
However, as the BL Committee is tasked with the important function of advising
the NPC and the NPCSC on issues related to human rights in HK, it also needs
to play a more active and independent role in the genuine promotion and
protection of human rights.
IV.

Recommendations and Suggestions

28. We urge the OHCHR/IPU study to reflect the challenges faced by local
parliaments operating within a restrictive one party political system. In particular,
the unique status of the HK LegCo under the One Country, two System Principle,
must be recognized and protected. The constructive goal and outcome of the
OHCHR/IPU study is undermined if the serious weaknesses of such national
parliaments and their impacts on local parliaments are not clearly and concretely
addressed.
29. We respectfully urge the OHCHR/IPU study to include in its recommendations
the following:



Where national parliaments such as China’s NPC, do not have an
independent and effective human rights committee, they should be
encouraged to take immediate and concrete measures to set up such a
committee in conformity with the IPU Handbook for Parliamentarians.
This committee should operate with full transparency and
accountability to the citizens and be representative of different
constituencies and properly resourced.



Specifically, the creation of such an NPC human rights committee
should be tasked with roles set out in the Handbook, including
participation in China’s next UPR and the next treaty body reviews,
ensuring implementation of UPR and treaty body human rights
recommendations.



In addition to the creation of a human rights committee, a
subcommittee could be created that could also exercise an oversight
responsibility regarding decisions made in relation to HK SAR and
interpretations on provisions of the HK Basic Law that impact on
fundamental rights and freedoms protected under international law and
the international obligations of the mainland and HKSAR governments.
This subcommittee should be representative of different constituencies
and properly resourced, comprising lawyers, experts and academics on
human rights from the PRC and HKSAR. This may also be done by
reforming the BL Committee.



We also encourage and support the convening of seminars and
workshops for national and local parliamentarians on the international
human rights obligations of the government, and on ways to participate,
and on closing the implementation gap between UN human rights
recommendations, treaty obligations of the government.
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